
The Weather
Today: Snow, 30°F (-1°C)

Tonight: Clearing, colder, 20°F (-7°C)
Tomorrow: Mostly sunny, 32°F (O°C)
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'~liZzard Closes MITfor First Time ina Decade

Brown, Litster Named to Top Dean Posts
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The grounds service at MIT
worked through the night on Mon-
day to remove snow from walk-
ways, roads, and parking lots.
Crews worked from 10 p.m. on Sun-
day until 8 p.m. on Monday, and
then returned at 5 a.m. yesterday
morning.

"The snow removal to date has
been pretty good," said Victoria V.
Sirianni, director of Physical Plant.
The removal was particularly diffi-
cult because of the strong winds,
which caused snow to drift over
already cleared areas, she said.

Several frozen pipes caused
some problems on campus, but no
serious problems or damage has
resulted from the storm, Sirianni
said. No problems or accidents were
reported to the Campus Police.

The campus was fairly quiet yes-
terday, although some offices and
some of the stores in the Student
Center were open. Lobdell Court
and the Campus Activities Complex
were both open.

The Institute closing marked
only the second time that MIT was
closed for a full day since Rice
became responsible for the decision
12 years ago. The other closing was
caused by Hurricane Gloria in Sep-
tember, 1985.

The Institute also closed two
hours early for an ice stonn several
years ago. Employees are occasion-
ally let out a little bit earlier if the
weather is very bad, Rice said. "We
haven't closed the Institute partly
because we haven't had reaHy, real-
ly heavy snow storms," Rice said.

Snow blankets east coast
Although the snow did not have

a significant impact on students on
and near campus, many employees
faced larger snowfalls south of the
city. Snow accumulations as high as
25 inches were reported across
southeastern Massachusetts.

The blizzard that blanketed much
of the east coast with record snow-
fall brought 18.2 inches of snow to
the Boston area and closed the Insti-
tute for the first time this decade.

Snow started falling early Sun-
day afternoon and continued until
Monday evening, closing schools
and businesses throughout southern
and coastal New England.

The Institute was officially
closed from 6 a.m. Monday morn-
ing until II p.m., when the third
shift workers reported for work as
normal, according to Joan F. Rice,
vice president for human resources.

Classes were canceled and all
but essential personnel, including
some employees in Physical Plant,
the Medical Department, and some
computer operations, were told to
stay home.

"Even though they had done a
pretty good job of keeping the main
roads clear, the blowing snow was
causing white outs, and so it was
kind of dangerous driving," Rice
said.

By Jeremy Hylton
TECHNOLOGY DIRECTOR

ment head," Vest said. "He has a good balance
in his understanding of both engineering sci-
ence and professional practice."

Chemical engineering faculty member&
agree that Brown has been a effective depart-
ment head.

"From our viewpoint in the department,
he's been very effect at impJementing vision,
bringing people together," said Professor of
Chemical Engineering Charles L. Cooney PhD
'70. "He's really stimulated a lot of new initia-
tives in the department."

Brown has been "innovative in both under-
graduate and graduate education and in operat-

Deans, Page 13

Brown called innovative, efficient
Recognized as an expert in fluid mechanics,

transport processes, and numerical methods,
Brown has served as department head since
1988 after coming to MIT in 1979.

"Bob Brown has distinguished himself as an
engineering educator anq administrator. He' is
uniformly recognized as an outstanding depart-

Vander Sande will continue to serve as acting
dean until Jan. 15.

Moses and President Charles M. Vest made
the selection from a short list submitted by the
sear~h committee chaired by Professor of
Aeronautics and Astronautics Jack L. Kerre-
brock.

Professor Robert A. Brown, head of the
Department of Chemical Engineering, has
beel) appointed dean of the School of Engi-
neering, and J. David Litster PhD '65, vice
president and dean for research, has been
narned dean for graduate education. Isaac M.
Colbert, who has served as the acting dean of
the Graduate School since September, was
selected to be the senior associate dean for
graduate education.

Brown's appointment fills the vacancy cre-
ated when then-Dean of the School of Engi-
neering Joel Moses PhD '67 became provost in .
June. Associate Dean of Engineering John B.

By David D. Hsu and Christopher L. Failing
STAFF REPORTERS
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The 18 Inches of new snow that fell Sunday and Monday caused the first fulklay closing of the Institute
In a decade and delayed some students. from returning to campus.

l~ee Named Marshall Scholars
To Pursue Studies in England

• On The Screen.
GABOR CSANYI-THE TECH

The snow bear stands guard over Ashdown House after the
first snowfall last year.
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stage of the application process. "I
actually thought that my interview
went horribly, but I guess not."

Reis plans to pursue studies in
computer science, cognitive science,
and music at Cambridge.

His study will involve "a com-
puter-aimed cognitive or perceptual
study on music. Basically, we're
using Course VI-3 to do Course IX
on Course XXI-M," Reis said.

Reis, who graduated from MIT
in June, is in the process of complet-
ing his master of engineering degree
in computer science.

When Reis visited Englana this
summer, he saw that Cambridge is
suited to students interested in sci-
ence. Essentially, Cambridge is the
British equivalent of MIT, Reis
said.

McGuire plans to pursue a three-
year doctorate in neurobiology at
Oxford University. McGuire is
presently a senior majoring in biolo-
gy, according to an article in Tech
Talk.

McGuire plans to pursue
research in neuropharmacology and
neurodegenerative disease. She was
inspired to become involved in this
specific field of research by her
experiences in a class in which a
man with Alzheimer's disease visit-

who have recently graduated from a
four-year university to study at the
university of their choice in the
United Kingdom.

The award covers all expenses
for two years of study and can be
extended for a third year. Awards
usually amount to about $22,000.

The candidates were all "really
first rate this year," said Professor of
Materials Science and Engineering
Linn W. Hobbs, who advises Mar-
shall scholarship applicants.

"This was one of the most com-
petitive years. It's a real feather in
our cap that we did so well," he
said.

Moallemi, who graduated from
MIT in 1994 and is presently a
graduate student in computer sci-
ence, plans to study mathematics
and economics at Cambridge Uni-
versity. "I wanted a place that I
thought would be good in both of
those areas," he said.

Moallemi 'said that he applied for
a Marshall scholarship because "it
gives you two to three years to do
what you'd like to do and not be
concerned about funds."

A benefit the program is that
studying in a different country and
"seeing another culture definitely
gives you perspective," he said.

Moallemi said that he was
"excited to get to the interview"
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action-packed crime

• Cast, cinematography
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• Police wg

• Heat succeeds as an-

Ciamac C. Moallemi G,
Stephanie N. McGuire '96, and Ben
Y. Reis G were awarded Marshall
scholarships along with 37 other
winners nationwide.

. The Marshall scholarship allows
a select group of American citizens .

By Stacey E. Blau
NEWS EDITOR
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WORLD & NATION
Giant Snow Stonn Paralyzes
Travel on Eastern Seaboard

Opponents Vie ov~rWho Gives
Most Ground in Budget Talks.

Shutdowns Could Cost $1.25 Billion
THE WASH/. GTON POST

WASHINGTO

Administration officials say the federal shutdowns have or will
cost the taxpayers $1.25 biUion. That includes pay for furloughed
employees, plus millions in added costs growing out of the shut-
downs.

In addition to back salaries, agencie will incur extra costs catch-
ing up on key projects as well as sorting out internal administrative
problems resulting from the partial shutdown of the nation's biggest
single concern.

Thousands of federal workers applied for and received unemploy-
ment benefits during the shutdown period. The Office of Personnel
Management says that those who get retroactive pay, which i virtu-
ally all full and part time workers, will "be required to repay the
unemployment benefits they received." In some cases employees may
have to pay them directly to the state; in others they may be able to
do it via payroll deduction.

Workers will be required to pay their share of health insurance
premiums (about 28 percent of the total premium) that weren't col-
lected during the shutdown. But the shutdown will cost agencies mil-
lions of dollars because the government pays the employee share of
federal life insurance premiums during furloughs or .shutdowns.

Security Council Protects Serbs
THE WA HI GTON POST

UNITED ATIO s
The Security Council has condemed continuing murder and other

atrocities against the Serb minority in Croatia's war-tom Krajina
region. and it has called on Croatian President Franjo Tudjman' s gov-
ernment to take more effective steps to protect the Serbs' human
rights.

The IS-nation council reiterated past charges that widespead
killing. looting and intimidation are being camied out against the
largely elderly Serb population. In a statement, it demanded that
Croatian authorities arrest and try the killers, prevent future actions
against the Serbs and halt interference with the right of displaced
Bosnian Serbs to return to their homes.

But the council adopted its tough language under circumstances
that raised questions in Uo . circles about whether four permanent
member - the United States, Britain, France and Russia - are try-
ing to avoid embarrassing Tudjman unduly. The four are principal
participants in the international force in the former Yugoslavia, and
Tudjman's cooperation is considered essential to implementation of
the U.S.-brokered peace accord among Croatia, Serbia and Bosnia.

Clinton Vetoes GOP Welfare Plan
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

As promised, President Clinton on Tuesday vetoed the sweeping
GOP plan to overhaul the welfare system, thwarting Republican
efforts to dismantle the 60-year-old federal safety net for poor fami-
lies and shift responsibility for new programs to the states.

The veto was politically risky for Clinton, given that the GOP ini-
tiative has broad public support and that he campaigned on the pledge
to "end welfare as we know it."

But Clinton argued that the GOP blueprint for changing the sys-
tem would be too tough on children in many ways, including cutting
funds for disabled children and not providing enough money for child
care for children whose parents take jobs because of the reform.

"The Congress should not use the words 'welfare reform' as a
cover to violate the nation's values," Clinton said in his veto statement
Tuesday night. "We must demand responsibility from young mothers
and young fathers, not penalize children for their parents' mistakes."

"By vetoing welfare reform, the president has demonstrated what
he is against," said Rep. Bill Archer, R-Texas, chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee. "Now he must demonstrate what he is for."

WEATHER
'8 No Joke!

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Canadian clipper-type storm will add to our snow woes as it
crosses the region Wednesday evening and redevelops off Cape Cod.
Thus, light to moderate snowfall is expected throughout the day, with
overall totals of 4-6 inches (10-15 cm.) by nightfall. Cold air will
then return to ew England, as strong northerly winds follow the
departing disturbance. This annoying event will be a mere fluff, com-
pared to what some models are predicting for late Friday and Satur-
day - a closed upper air lo~ over Georgia, spawning a coastal
development on the mid-Atlantic coast by Friday morning. With cold
air in place over the ortheast, we may have to deal with yet another
snow job, rapidly adding to the 58.6-inch seasonal total so far, which
already exceeded our "average" of a mere 42.7 inches.

Today: Cloudy with light to occasionally moderate snow. High
near 30°F (-1°C) with northerly winds 10-15 mph (16-24 kmh)

Tonight: Snow tapering off to flurries, then clearing from west to
east. Low near 20°F (-7°C) in town, in mid teens (-11 to -9°C) else-
where with strong northwesterly winds.

Thursday: Mostly sunny, windy and cold. High near 32°F (O°C).
Winds will diminish after sunset.

Friday: Sunshine giving way to increasing clouds. Morning lows
near 15°F (-10°C) in the city, single digits (-17 to -13 °C) inland,
highs 25-30 OF (-4 to -1°C) with light winds gradually turning
onshore.

Weekend outlook: Snow developing early on Saturday, possibly
mixing with rain near the coast and on the Cape. Lows in the 20s (-6
to -2°C), highs in mid 30s (2-3 °C) in coastal locations, near 30° F
(-1°C) inland. Significantly ('~)Ider weather may follow the stonn as
an arctic front plunges south", ;j:od,)1. S.:nday.

..... .n _~ __ ._. .....

By Malcolm Gladwell
and William Booth
THE WASHINGTON POST

Picture Miami Airport, Tuesday
afternoon. Outside the skies are blue
and the sun is shining. At the "Inter-
national" counter, the destinations
whisper promises of even warmer
and more blissful climes:

Cancun, Aruba, Montego Bay.
But that is not where Sharon

Alrich stood. She was one line
over, in the serpentine queue
labeled "Domestic Economy."
Desitination? JFK. ew York City.
The big freezer.

"Look at them over there at
International," she said, pointing
enviously to her counterparts across
the way.

The people in Domestic Econo-
my were bound for the northeast,
where a trickfe of flights finally
began Tuesday to airports iced over
and snowed in by Sunday and
Monday's snowfall. They stood,
sweating in their boots and parkas,
as if poised to mush sleds. They
dragged their suitcases behind
them like body bags, raising in
their collective misery the most
profound of the question posed by
Blizzard of 1996.

Why would anyone be standing
in line to board a plane from Miami
to. ew York, the city of eight mil-
lion snow drifts?

"My cat," Aldrich said. It
seemed her neighbor, who has a key
to the 29-year-old loan officer's
West Side apartment, so she could
get inside to feed her cat, was her-
self stuck somewhere in the Mid-
west.

By Dan Morgan
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

After months of acting tough on
the budget issue, President Clinton
and Republican congressional lead-
ers switched public tactics Tuesday.
They vied over who was giving up
the most ground in the interest of
balancing the budget.

Following the breakup of talks
Tuesday, House Speaker Newt Gin-
grich, R-Ga., ticked off Republican
compromises on the GOP budget
numbers for Medicare, Medicaid,
welfare, taxes, and discretionary
spending. "We feel that on every
one of these items we are moving
toward a very big bipartisan majori-
ty," he said.

President Clinton responded by
saying he had "worked hard to find
common ground," and had made a
"move" toward the GOP Tuesday
on taxes.

Both sides have a case to make.
The latest Republican offer

makes considerable reductions in
the savings proposed earlier for
Medicare and discretionary spend-
ing. It aligns savings in Medicaid
with those put forward by a coali-
tion of moderate Democrats in the
House who call themselves the
"blue dogs." And it scales back the
seven-year tax cut from $245 billion
to $177 billion, the minimum that
House GOP leaders say is accept-
able to a majority of Republicans.

For his part, President Clinton
has come a long way as well, having
accepted the Republican demand for
a seven-year balanced-budget agree-
ment, a tax cut, and reductions in
discretionary spending - which
covers education, housing, the envi-
ronment and other programs that are
funded annually.

Clinton implied Tuesday he does

All up and down the ortheast,
people began the arduous task of
digging out - their homes, their
cars, their businesses - as snow
plows took on highways and airport
runways. While most airports were
open by mid-afternoon, there were
huge delays and backups caused by
so many key airports having been
snowed under for so long.

In New York, airports reopened
by midmorning but immediately
had to contend with a backlog of
about 5,000 canceled flight~. Offi-
cials said it would take days to
unsnarl the mess.

At O'Hare International Airport
in Chicago, which has hadoless
snow than usual, about 700 incom-
ing and outgoing flights had been
canceled Sunday and Monday
because of the ortheast blizzard,
stranding some 4,000 travelers.

. Hotels near the airport were fully
booked while city officials set. up
200 cots in the terminals and served
free coffee and sandwiches to the
temporarily homeless. Some relief
seemed to be arriving by the after-
noon with extra flights to Boston,
Philadelphia and New York, but not
to Washington because of the unex-
pectedly heavy new snow Tuesday.

"This ranks up there as one of
the most dramatic weather situations
we've ever seen as a major connect-
ing airport in recent history," said
Lisa Howard, a spokeswoman for
the city's aviation department.

At Boston's Logan International
Airport officials got two runways
cleared Tuesday morning and were
counting themselves lucl~y in other
ways. The airport last month signed

not entirely trust the numbers
because they are based on Congres-
sional Budget Office estimates that
ate questionable.

But Republicans contend that
while the administration has por-
trayed itself in public as the reason-
able party in the dispute, in private
it has stalled negotiations, raised
new demands after issues have been
settled, and presented a budget plan
that is full of gimmicks.

Republicans in the House and
Senate last week cited a small inci-
dent to symbolize their frustration
with the White House.

Last mo'nth, White House chief
of staff Leon E. Panetta told Repub-
lican leaders in Congress that the
annual appropriations bill funding
housing, veterans and environmen-
tal programs fell $1.9 billion short
of what the president considered the
minimum amount needed.

Republicans said they promised
to try to accommodate at least some
of the adminstration's demands -
either by shifting money from other
accounts or adding money that
might be freed up as part of a larger
budget deal.

But on Jan. 2, the administration,
under pressure from Democrats in
Congress, upped the ante. The presi-
dent sent Congress a revised list
calling for $2.5 billion to be added
to the bill, including more funds for
veterans construction projects, hous-
ing for the elderly and disabled, and
National Science Foundation
research grants.

"It was one more sign that (the
president) had no intention of con-
cluding a budget agreement," said
Sen. Christoper Bond, R-Mo., who
is in charging of drafting the Senate
version of the bill.

Bond said efforts to get real
negotiations going on the vetoed

an insurance policy providing
$50,000 for ever inch of snow this
year above 46 inches. The grea
Blizzard of '96 brought the total to
46.4 inches.

In Pennsylvania, where 31 inch-
es of snow fell, setting new records,

. the governor said. the state would
request federal disaster assistance.
Some 25 people have died in the
state. Other states have also reported
fatalities but in smaller numbers.

"This is an unprecedented
stonn," Gov. Tom Ridge said Tues-
day as he toured hardhit areas. "It's
as much of a tragedy and cl1allenge .
to us as hurricane and earthquake
are to other portions of this coun-
try," Other states, from New York
to Maryland were predicting mil-
lions of dollars in lost revenues and
expenses due to the storm.

As the blizzard receded, many
people emerged from two days of
pibernation -with bad cases of cabin
fever and empty family pantries.
Many restaurants and grocerie .
reopened but, with so many side
roads still impassable and other
transport slow at best,.had little t,
offer. Several areas reported prob~'~
lems with bread and milk supplies

In New York City, where srlOw
plows left huge dunes of snow in
their wake, it wasn't just simple
bread and milk that residents
craved. At the famous Park Slope
food co-op in Brooklyn, the pre-
Blizzard shopping rush showed,
conclusively, what the most politi-
cally correct of New Yorkers con'" _~
sider staples: spiced catfish, flavore '; .
tofu, baby carrots and inmumerable
substititions for real ice cream.

$61.2 billion bill had been fruitless.
"They've refused to talk to us,

refused to communicate with us," he:
said. "They haven't darkened our
doorstep or our telephone."

. Rep. Ralph Regula, R-Ohio,
chairman of the House Appropria
tions subcommittee that drafted the
$12. 1 bi 11ion Interior Department
funding bill that Clin.ton also
vetoed, charged last week that the
administration kept "moving the
goal posts," after Congress
changed objectionable provisions
in the bill relating to Western min-
ing, and the Tongass National For-
est in Alaska.

More broadly, some budget ana-
lysts, along with Republicans, have
questioned the likelihood of achiev-
ing the $295 billion in discretionary
spending cuts that are by far the
largest item in the seven-year bal-
anced-budget plan pfoposed by
Clinton Saturday. .

This category covers spending
approved annually for most of the
operations of government - other
than benefit programs such as
Medicare, Medicaid and welfare. It

. includes defense. national parks,
federal research, highway building,
and many other, popular programs
that are difficult to cut because
interest groups can defend the
every year during the annual appro-
priations bargaining between Con-
gress and the White House.

Clinton's latest plan delays the
bulk of these cuts until after 2000,
while the OOP budget plan cuts
deeply into the programs now, to
make sure that the savings really
take place.

The discrepancy appears to have
created a huge gap between the
GOP timetable for shrinking discre-
tionary spending, and that of Clin~
ton .
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Clin~n Tempted to Punch Columnist
,.who Called Hillary 'Congenital Liar'

LOS A GElES

A homeless man who was shot last year by a bodyguard at pop
superstar Madonna's estate after showing up there repeatedly was
convicted Monday of stalking and threatening to kill the entertainer.

Robert Dewey Hoskins, 38, also was convicted of threatening to
kill the bodyguard and Madonna's personal assistant on one of his
foray's to her property in the nearby Hollywood Hills and of assault-
ing the bodyguard on another occasion.

Hoskins smiled when he was led into the courtroom Monday
afternoon to hear the verdicts, but he sat impassively as a court clerk
announced that he had been found guilty on all the counts against
him.

His lawyer, Deputy Public Defender E. John Myers, contended
last week that Hoskins is harmless and is guilty only of trespassing.

But the jury, in 4 hours of deliberation, concluded that Hoskins
had stalked Madonna and that she believed him dangerous, an ele-
ment required for conviction under state law.

The crimes, jury foreman John 1. Utech said, had terrified the nor-
mally "defiant" celebri .

"She was very real, very believable and very credible," despite her
testy answers to some questions and her reluctance to come to court
until ordered there under threat of jail and $5 million bail, Utech said
of the entertainer's appearance last week.

After the verdicts, Madonna released a statement saying she was
relieved that the jury had convicted Hoskins and that she hopes "the
outcome of this case let's other stalking victims know that the system
can and does work."

Hoskins first invaded the pop star's property in April by scaling a
40-foot wall on an evening when Madonna was in San Diego, accord-
ing to testimony. Madonna's bodyguard Basil Stephens testified that
he chased Hoskins away on that occasion.

Hoskins could receive a maximum I I -year prison term. He is
scheduled to be sentenced Feb. 8.

WASHfNGTON

A federal appeals court said Tuesday that President Clinton, just
like any other citizen, must answer to civil charges that he sexually
harassed former Arkansas state employee Paula Corbin Jones in 199)
when he was governor.

On a 2-1 vote, the court said the president is neither immune from
damage suits for his private behavior nor entitled to delay responding
to a lawsuit simply because he holds high office.

"The president, like all other government officials, is subject to
the same laws that apply to all members of our society," a panel of
the U.S. 8th Circuit Court of Appeals in St. Louis said in a long-
awaited ruling.

Tuesday's ruling came 13 months after a U.S. district judge first
ruled on the matter. Because the president's lawyers can take their
appeal further, to the full appeals court and then to the Supreme
Court, it is unlikely that Clinton will have to respond to the explosive
allegations until he is either a private citizen or in his second term as
president.

When Clinton later denied the incident ever took place, Jones filed
a lawsuit in 1994 demanding $700,000 in damages for defamation.

Madonna Stalker Found Guilty
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Clinton Must Answer Civil Charges
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Arkansas real estate deal known as
Whitewater and the summary firing
of the staff of the White House trav-
eloffice.

Botb Congress and an indepen-
dent counsel are investigating the
Clintons' investment in Whitewater,
a failed Arkansas real estate project,
and whether funds were siphoned off
through Whitewater to benefit Clin-
ton's 1984 gubernatorial campaign.

The discovery of two sets of
documents - billing records from
Mrs. Clinton's Arkansas law firm
and a memorandum from a White
House aide suggesting that she was
actively involved in the day-to-day
work her law firm did for the ulti-
mately bankrupt S&L whose chair-
man was a co-investor with the
Clintons in the Whitewater resort
property - have renewed the
Republican focus on her .

from Chechnya and end the 13-
month-old war there, and they
threatened to shoot their hostages if
that demand is not met. Russian
television reports said also that the
rebels claimed to have placed explo-
sives inside the hospital and had
pledged to blow it up if the Kremlin
does not comply.

"We can easily turn this city to
hell and ashes," said Chechen com-
mando leader Salman Raduyev in
an interview from the hospital
broadcast Tuesday on Russian tele-
vision. "We are not at all concerned
for our own lives," said Raduyev,
chief of a Chechen militia unit that
calls itself"Lone Wolf."

All across the country last sum-
mer, people spent four days huddled
by radios and television sets when
Chechen commandos seized more
than 1,000 hostages at a hospital in
the southern Russian city of Buden-
novsk, just north of Chechnya.

It was White House spokesman
Mike McCurry who first told
reporters of Clinton's urge to wallop
Safire.

"Columnists have the right to
write what they want to, even when
it's an outrageous personal attack
that has no basis in fact," McCurry
told reporters. "The president, if he
were not the president, would have
delivered a more forceful response
to that on the bridge of Mr. Safire's
nose."
. "The president, being president,
knows that he can't possibly do
such a thing," the spokesman added
ruefully. .

The president's energetic
defense of his wife was his first
public response to renewed charges
that she has not been fully truthful
about her role in several controver-
sial episodes, including the

units and police detachments rushed
to the scene to surround the hospital
at the edge of the city, where at least
200 heavily armed Chechen com-
mandos were holed up with their
hostages in corridors crowded with
women)' children, babies, patients
and hospital workers. Thousands of
pounds of emergency medical aid
was also being rushed to Kizlyar, a
city of about 40,000 people.

Shortly before midnight Tuesday,
a convoy of 48 tanks and other
armored vehicles rolled into town,
while frightened residents were flee-
ing on buses. Officials said the rebels
were firing weapons from inside the
hospital and maternity ward and
using their hostages as shields.
Reporters, who were not allowed
near the scene, could see brightly
burning flares drifting slowly out of
the night sky toward the hospital.

The guerrillas were demanding
that Moscow withdraw its troops

.Chechen Rebels Raid Russian
City, Seize HOSpital, Hostages
By David Hoffman
THE WASHINGTON POST

KlZL YAR. RUSSIA

Hundreds of Chechen separatist
rebels stormed this southern Russian

ity before dawn Tuesday, seizing
, . . local hospital and maternity

ward, taking at least 2,000 civilians
hostage and demanding the with-
drawal of Russian troops from
Chechnya.

The commando-style operation
in Kizlyar, which plunged the gov-
ernment of President Boris Yeltsin
into a fresh crisis, was nearly an
exact replay of a wrenching drama
in another city in the region last
June. Like t~t assault, Tuesday's
attack riveted the attention of the
nation on a bloody hostage crisis

t so far has left at least 16 people
dead - including Chechen guerril-
las, local policemen and apparently
at least two hostages.

Russian special forces, army

By Doyle McManus
LOS ANGELES TIMES

.~' WASHINGTON

, -President Clinton had an old-
fashioned husband's response Tues-
day to a newspaper columnist who
called his wife a liar: He wanted to
punch the man in the nose.

Clinton told a White House news
conference that he deeply resented
an article by New York Times
columnist William Safire calling

1st lady Hillary Rodham Clinton "a
ngenitalliar."
Clinton initially laughed as he

responded to a question about the
o)umn, but his smile rapidly faded

he said:
"When you're president, there are

a few more constraints on you th~n if
you're an ordinary citizen. If I were
an ordinary citizen, I might give that
article the response it deserves."

'- I'

.J /Graduate
Student
Council

eneral Meeting Tonight
Wednesday
January 10th

5:30 PM in 50-222
All grad students and postdocs

free dinner

THE GRADUATE STUDENT NEWS IS
COMING ....

All submissions are due Jan 25th in the
GSC office.

lOO~t gsc-secretary@mit.edu for more
information.

GRADUATE STUDENTS:
REENGINEERING AFFECTS YOU!

FIND OUT HOW:
Discussions led by grad students on

reengineering topics that will affect their
everyday lives: Procurement Card,

Electronic Catalogue, Travel, Publishing
(graphic arts), Lab and Office Supplies, etc.

January 30th from 4-6 pm in Walker
Memorial. Free feed too!

Deadline for spring term (Feb. 15 to June
14) funding applications is Tuesday, Feb

6th at 4 pm. Applications should be
dropped off in the GSC office (50-222).

Can We Talk? A Communication Worksho
for Men and WQmen

Aimed, promarily at grad students!
Jan 18th, '3-5 pm

Come join us for an afternoon of role-playing and
discussion. Please preregister (contact Holly Sweet:

hbsweet@mU.edu, 3-7786).

Student Rate Discount T passes
Get 4 months (Feb-May) at 11% discount

All payments must be made by
4pm Jan. 17th at the cash.iers office

Local bus $71
Subway $96
Combo $164

Combo Plus $171
Zone 1 $228
Zone 2 $256

All Graq~ate Students are invited to all our meetings. Most are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsclgsc.html
Add yourself to our mailing list by sending email to gsc-request@mit

. Questions, comments, ideas? Give us a call at 3-2195 or send email to c-admin@mit -

mailto:gsc-secretary@mit.edu
mailto:hbsweet@mU.edu,
http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsclgsc.html
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OPINION
Letters 1b The Editor

Michael Halle G
House Fellow, Senior House

cally outlawed, "Christmas trees are not per-
mitted in public assembly areas, laboratories,
or in student dormitory rooms," nor are they
permitted in "lobbies, corridors, aisles, stair-
ways or passageways." From this rule, it is not
clear to me where in fact they are allowed.

In my mind, this last restriction clearlx t
goes too far. If a student wants to have an
artificial tree with approved lights and non~
flammable decorations in his or her .room or
suite, why is it any more dangerous than a
desk full of problem sets, a pile oflaundry, or
a potted spider plant? I assume this rule is
meant to limit MIT's liability in the case of
accident. The MIT regulation in this matter
would be much more reasonable if they asked
students to have their house manager look
over any decorations for obvious safety prob-
lems.

It is true that if we outlaw all things that
could potentially hurt us, we would all be
safer and live longer lives. But maybe .in the
process we would have thrown away some of
those things that make life more enjoyable,
even though they may force us to act with
thought, forethought, and responsibility. And
if we create rules solely for the purpose of
avoiding liability, while knowing that people
will likely disregard them, do we not diminish
all the rules and laws we make? MIT should
strive to craft rules and policies that are bot
effective and reasonable.

Morgan, Page 5

entire spectrum of food service at MIT. Ara-
mark has failed in each of its essential respon-
sibilities to the MIT community, and unless
the company can radically change its course
the contract should be allowed to lapse. Here I
have outlined my specific complaints about
Aramark's operation. My opinions are shared

. by many at MIT:
• There is an incredible lack of selection at

MIT dining locations. The same few
foods are offered all the time. I have spo-
ken with students at other colleges wh
receive a "menu schedule" at the begin-
ning of the term. It lists which dishes will
be prepared at each dining hall on each
night.

• It is obvious that Aramark has not provid-
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MIT community are laughably poor. Addi-
tionally, the company's incompetence in
maintaining a solvent operation even while
holding a monopoly should be a signal that
something is drastically wrong.

The decrease in hours of operation, the
closing of several dining halls a few years
ago, and now the firing of a respected manag-
er illustrate that Aramark is simply incapable
of netting a profit without maligning its cus-
tomer base.

Brian D' Amato '96 and Albert L. Hsu '96
outlined the circumstances surrounding
Cogliano's termination and suggested that it is
time for MIT food service to be run competi-
tively ["Aramark Shows Lack of Service to
Students by Firing Cogliano," Dec 5]. I would
agree that Cogliano was unfairly treated, how-
ever, I think the more important issue is the

table filled with cookies, breads, egg nog and
cider was lit by the shimmering glow of four
red candles in a shiny brass candelabra. I can
only hope that someday I will welcome guests
into such a place of traditional warmth 'and
beauty.

After leaving the Vest's house, I walked
over to the donnitory where I am a House Fel-
low. At the desk, I saw the MIT Safety
Office's rules for holiday decorations and
functions posted on the wall. In this list of
guidelines, I found prohibited several of the
things that I thought made the Vests' party
quite wonderful. They include the following
items:

"Massachusetts Fire Prevention Regula-
tions prohibit flammable decorations such as
natural greens, straw, crepe paper, and surface
coverings on building interior finish in school
buildings and places of public assembly.

"Natural trees (cut or alive), natural
wreaths, boughs, and greenery are not permit-
ted in Campus buildings.

"Candles and other open flames are pro-
hibited by the Cambridge Fire Department.
Candles may be used for normally recognized
religious services."

I do not know if these rules apply to the
Vest's home or not. I am more disturbed by
the fact that the same party, even when han-
dled with appropriate caution, could not have
been held anywhere else on campus.

The rules are actually even more restric-
tive. For exampl~, while cut trees are specifi-

MIT Should Let Aramark Contract Expire'

I was angered by the opinions and insinua-
tions implied by the comments made by mem-
bers of GAMIT quoted in The Tech ["Party
Cancelation After NU Shooting Distresses
GAMIT," Dec. 8]. Sarah L. Veatch '98
implies that the administration cancelled
GAMIT's dance specifically because it was
sponsored by homosexuals. Yet it is clear that
the administration cancelled all parties fitting
the general description of the Alpha Phi Alpha
party at which a student was shot. The reasons
why this policy does not apply to fraternity
and sorority parties should be obvious: They
are for the most part not on-campus, and not
large enough to require a metal detector. It is
unfortunate that a major event for GAMIT
was cancelled because of an incident unrelat-
ed to the group; however, the cry of "disc rim i-
nation" is unfounded. If it were a Chinese Stu-
dents Club party that was cancelled due to this
new policy, would members accuse the
administration of racism? I doubt it.

In addition, Veatch implies that GAMIT's
history of parties at which there were no stu-
dents shot should be enough to guarantee that
no violence of that sort would occur at this
year's party. Did APA have a history of
shootings which occurred after their party?
Probably not.

My suggestion to GAMIT: Save the accu-
sations (outright or implied) of "homophobia"
or discrimination for incidents where there is
evidence to warrant them. The cancellation of
their party is not such an incident.

Wan Shop Lo '96

Aramark's reign at MIT must come to an
end. Though I have only been at MIT for
three terms now, I have seen a steady regres-
sion in the quality of food service. The recent
firing of Eddie Cogliano has ignited student
concerns over Aramark's wholly inadequate
service, and I see no other course of action
but to let the company's contract expire and
allow another company or companies to pro-
vide the MIT .community with quality food
service.

To be quite honest, I cannot understand
why Aramark is still at MIT. The company
has consistently shown its inability to provide
quality food at a reasonable price. Service in
the dining facilities, hours of operation, and
the company's overall attitude towards the

Holiday Safety Rules
Too Restrictive

Recent GAMIT
Accusations Unfounded

Guest Column by James R. Morgan

Last week I and many other members of
the MIT community enjoyed the hospitality of
the Vests at their annual holiday party. Their
generosity in opening the doors of their ele-
gant residence to all each year is truly com-
mendable and appreciated. MIT would be
well served by more of such kindly:.offered,
informal associations of the diverse elements
of our community.

The appearance of Building E I last Tues-
day made it clear the amount of time and
effort that had gone into the holiday party.
Evergreen bows and ribbons decorated the
exterior, poinsettia~ lined the entrance, and
two beautiful Christmas trees greeted the
guest with lights, wrappings, and ornaments.
Wreaths and bows of pine and boxwood
draped tables and hung on windows. A dining
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Numerous Faults Make Aramark Unfit for MIT
Morgan, from Page 4

.ed enough dining facilities to comfortably'
feed the entire MIT community. During
peak hours at Lobdell Court and Net-
works all of the tables are occupied and
you have to wait for someone to leave.
One way to alleviate congestion would be
to increase the number of dining halls.

• MacGregor House and McCormick Hall
r once possessed dining halls but Aramark

shut them down.
• If s difficult to get out of Lobdell with a

decent-sized lunch without spending more
than $5. Dinner at Lobdell or Networks
typically costs $6 or $7. Most of my
friends at other universities are amazed
that I have to pay up-front for food or bev-
erages I consume on campus. I have eaten
dinner several times at Wellesley and I
can tell you that their dining system works
marvelously. For a fixed sum they are
entitled to eat as much as they want from
any dining hall at any time. The food is

quite varied, healthy, and delicious. The
students can come back for seconds and
thirds, and the dining halls are located
within most of the dormitories. A far cry
from Aramark at MIT.

• Many of the employees at D'Angelos can
be seen going into temper tantrums when
the door to Lobdell is still open at 6:55. I
have seen an employee put down the
sandwich he was making to find a man-
ager to lock the door. This would be
understandable at 7: 15 or so, but not sec-
onds after the hour. Often there is only
one cash register open on week nights at
Lobdell. The line routinely stretches
beyond the D' Angelos hot sandwich line.

• Lobdell, Walker Memorial, and the two
dining halls are closed by 7:00 every
night, and oftentimes earlier. I would
appreciate at least one dining hall and
one cafeteria staying open until 10:00
p.m. On weekends the situation is laugh-
able. Aramark seems to think that having
one "dining" facility open at any given

time is enough. Before 4:00 p.m. on the
weekend you can only eat at Pritchett or
D' Angelo's. The other kiosks within
Lobdell are closed. After 4:00 p.m. your
choices are Networks or Pritchett. It
would be safe to assume that the entire
MIT campus should not be expected to
eat dinner at Networks on Sunday at 6:00
p.m. There's Pritchett, but that's a long
walk in the winter from the West Cam-
P1:lSdormitories.

• Networks employs an individual who
insists upon screaming into the micro-
phone at the top of her lungs and antago-
nizing her customers: "1127, LAST
CALL, check your TICKET, one-one-
two-seven! Pick up your food NOW!" As
if Networks wasn't unpleasant enough
with two televisions tuned to different
stations and elevator music blaring in the
background.

- And last, but certainly not least, who
does a person have to kill to get fries at
Burger King?

The monopoly Aramark holds over MIT
food service is not a mandate to exploit the
MIT community in order to increase its profit
margin. If the company cannot deliver quality,
conventen~ and inexpensive eating options for
MIT then it should not be here. ext year,
when Aramark' s contract is up, the company
will be hard-pressed to prove that it is worthy.
I find it quite amazing that the administration
has been blind for so long.

Perhaps the problem is that Aramark does
not really think anything is wrong. This is the
fault of MIT students. MIT students on aver-
age are not ones to make a fuss.

I have talked to many people who are quite
concerned, even angry, about the food situa-
tion at MIT. If Aramark is to get the message
that we are dissatisfied, then MIT students
must actively voice their opinions and con-
cerns en masse. Only then will the administra-
tors in charge of the food. service contract
realize that the only way to ensure quality will
be to let several companies compete for our
food dollars.

-Look, honey ••• Cong ..... wanta more money for B-2 bombers.-
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Mllclntosh PerfonnIt 8214CD
8MB RAM/IGB bard drive,

PowerPC- 603 processor, CD-ROM drive,
15" color moni/or, ieyboard, mouse and

all /be roftware jYJthe likely to 1USi.

Power IIIIcIntosIt '7'IOQI8O ./CD
8MB RAM/700MB bard drive,

PowerPC.601 processor, CD-ROM drive,
15" color moniIor, ieyboarrJ and 11IfJUSe.

c.
HOT

Bum, baby, bum - disco infemo.

Not the burger, pal- the killer computer.

Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER.
Being a student is hard. Sowe've made buying a Macintosh- easy. So easy, in fact, that the

prires on Macintosh personal oompu~ are now even lower than their already low student prices.

Unfortunately, theywon't stay this low forever. Soyou need to fo~t about how hard}'OUT life is for a
minute and start thinking about how easy itwill be with a Macintosh. The (X)ffi- Appl _
puter that gives}OO the power any student can use. The pam to be)WI' best~ [e.

MIT Computer Connection, Student Center,W20-021
253-7686, mcc@mit.edu

mailto:mcc@mit.edu
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special invitation to MIT students, faculty, and the business community

1996 lAP course, Massachusetts Institl!te of Technology
sponsored by the MIT Enterprise Forum@of Cambridge, Inc.

STARTING AND RUNNING
A HIGH TECH COMPANY

January10,1.

Learn What it Takes to be a High Tech Entrepreneur!
Tue-Fri, Jan 16-19

o Speakers and examples from diverse technologies;
computers, electronics, materials science, robotics, medical, and biotech

o Practical advice on fund raising, finding good people, marketing and sales -
and on dealing with the many pitfalls of new ventures

o Live presentations from experienced entrepreneurs

Tue Insiders' Views of Starting a Company
Recognizing Opportunity and Running With It
1-4 PM in Room 34-101, Edgerton Hall, 50 Vassar Street

Nuts and Bolts of Preparing a Business Plan
- 6:30-8:30 PM in Room 10-250, 77 Mass Ave (*)

Wed Team Building and the Human Side
Plus Intellectual Property, 1-4 PM in Room 34-101

Thu High Tech Marketing and Sales
1-4 PM in Room 34-101, followed by reception

Marketing Input to the Business Plan
6:30-8:30 PM in Room 10-250 (*)

Fri Raising Money and Launching Your Company
1-4 PM in Room 34-101

14th MIT Enterprise Forum Course Committee: Ralph E. Grabowski '63
Matthew K. Haggerty '83 Karen Mathiasen GM '71 Peter S. Miller '62
Peter A. Quigley '85 Bardwell C. Salmon '62 Jerome J. Schaufeld
Dr. Barry Unger '69 (*) with the 7th MIT $10K Business Plan Competition

This course is free for MIT students, faculty, and staff. Business community
registration is $150 for the full, integrated four-day program. Scholarship
aii/, and a single-day ticket for $50 IS available. Make checks p'ayable to
the MIT Enterprise Forum.at 201 Vassar Street, Room W59-219, Cambridge
MA, 02139. Register at MITEFCMB@MIT.EDU,or at (617) 253-8240.

MIT ENTERPRISE
FORUM @.
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and De Niro have
acted together on-
screen. Although they
talk about life, love,
and personal fulfill-
ment, the words don't
really matter; the sub-
tlety of the meeting
between these two
characters! actors is
that of mutual respect
and unwavering self-
interest. We know that
this meeting is a pre-
cursor to an explosive.
showdown.

The latter part of
the film climaxes in a
pulse-pounding
shootout on the streets
of Los Angeles that has
both cops and robbers
suffering casualties.
Mann's sense of pacing
serves him well in
deciding where to place
the main action
sequences (as in Last of
the Mohicans), but part

of this is obscured by the multitude of charac-
ters and dialogue, some of which could have
been cut. As such, the film clocks in at nearly
three hours in length, and it may lose some of
its impact with viewers not expecting dramatic
development amidst the fireworks. But Mann
deserves a lot of credit for bringing this "Los
Angeles crime saga" together. The supporting
actors, too, deserve a lot of credit for bringing
life and credibility to the characters.

the meantime, he's also fallen in love with a
young graphic designer, Eady (Amy Brenne-
man), who is charmed by McCauley's candor
and lack of pretense in his persqnal life; how-
ever, he doesn't let her know that he's a thief
and a killer. Of course, Hanna has his sites set
on McCauley, and won't let him slip away
from him that easily. The centerpiece of the
film is a meeting between the two characters
'in a diner; it's also the first time that Pacino

AI Paclno plays Vincent Hanna, a street-smart detective pursuing a cold-blooded
career thief played by Robert De Nlro In Heat.

iro turn Up he heat in crime hril er
THE ARTS

rately-staged heist of an
armored van, which
comes to a bloody end in
the murder' of three
guards .

On the other side of
the law, Vincent Hanna is
a relentl~ss ~op whose
dedication to his job is
stifling his third marriage.
He's not insensitive to the
problems of his family,
but he. simply doesn't
have to the time or emo-
tional capacity to fully
deal with the pill-popping
insecurity of his wife Jus-
tine (Diane Venora) or the
manic depression of his .
neglected stepdaughter. In
one scene, Justine con-
fronts Vincent with the
facts of thei~ disintegrat-
ing marriage: While Vin-
cent is obsessed dealing
with thieves and junkies
and "sifting through the
detritus" of society, their
love is a victim of atrophy
and neglect. But Hanna can't pry himself
away from his job or his latest quarry. When
he examines the aftermath of McCauley's
crime scene, he confidently picks apart the
evidence. His appetite has been whetted, and
the hunt begins.

Mann confidently weaves his myriad of
.characters around a intricate plot. There's a
cliche used here: one last big score, after
which McCauley is determined to retire. In

By SCott 'C. Deskin
CJL4lRMAN

Hollywood seems to play both sides of
the fence in the crime story genre,
sympathizing with either the cops or
the robbers, but rarely at the same

time. In Michael Mann's Heat, the writer-
director favors the increasingly popular view
that there are no good guys .or bad guys -
just people doing their jobs. For homicide
detective Vincent Hanna (AI Pacino) and pro-
fessional thief Neil McCauley (Robert De
Niro), life and work - and personal and pro-
fessional morals - are inseparable. And, in
the words of De Niro's character, one must be
prepared to drop everything in one's personal
life in thirty seconds and split when feeling
"the heat coming around the comer."

Neil McCauley is a cold, calculating thief
who tries to live by those words, leaving little
room for a p.ersonal life in the face of his pro-
fession, committing intense, high-stakes rob-
;])eries with an elite cadre of thieves: Chris
Shiherlis (Val Kilmer), a dedicated, trustwor-
thy team member whose personal vices cause
trouble for his marriage to his street-smart
wife (Ashley Judd); Michael Cheritto (Tom
'Sizemore), a psychotic killer on the job who's
also a caring family man; and Nate (Jon
Voight), Neil's insider informant who special-
izes in 'resale of stolen bearer bonds. One of
the opening scenes involves the team's elabo-

Pacino, De
HEAT
Written and directed by Micha~l Mann.
Starring Al Pacino, Robert De Niro, Val
Kilmer, Tom Sizemore, Diane Venora, Amy
Brenneman. and Jon Voight.
. liy Cheri.

~uary 10, 1996

Nixon, Page 9

Anthony Hopklns.as the victorious Rlchar;d Nixon In Oliver Stone's latest film.

lengthening an already over-long film, Stone need for love to prop up his faltering self-
uses numerous flashbacks to Nixon's boy- image. Watching this film, one can feel this
hood home of Whittier, California, to set the revelation, as Nixon listens to himself and
stage for Nixon's betrayal. In one of the his friends wading in recrimination, hatred
movie's most powerful scenes, a drunk Nixon and conspiracy. The real clincher is the ficti-
envisions his mother listening to the tapes tious dream scene, in which Nixon imagines
over his shoulder -listening as her son orga- his body covered in slimy, worm-like tapes.
nizes a web of lies, spews.
'out his venomous hatreds
and prejudices, and overlays
every phrase with a skein of
profanity. "Dick Nixon can't
say that!" scowls the presi-
dent, scribbliI).g madly over
the laboriously typed tran-
scripts; not with his mother
watching he can't. The link
to mother makes the rest of
the ~ction almost comprehen-
sible. Why else did he have
to pray with Henry
Kissinger? Why else did he
suffer a nervous breakdown
in his farewell address to the
White House Staff? Nixon's
mother was his real obses-
sion. Since he could never
live up to her, he betrayed
her instead.

ixon's obsession with
gaining the love of others
complemented his relation-
ship with his mother. His
complex over the White
Hou e taping system was
intimately related to this Richard and Pat Nixon, played by Anthony Hopkins and Joan Allen.

By Anders Hove
OPINION EDITOR'

Cinematography, cast combine for outstanding Nixon
He then wakes, spitting blood because of an

. intestinal blood clot. Watching this gripping
scene, I squirmed in my seat. One test of a
historian is whether he can capture the char-
acter of an individual so well as to convinc-
ingly read between the Jines. That spJit-sec-
ond makes the movie - it really could have
happened like that.

The rest of the fictional scenes are entirely
unnecessary. Especially alarming is Stone's
made-up visit by Nixon to the Lincoln Memo-
rial --.: material swiped from Frank Capra's
Mr. Smith Goes /0 Washington. In this scene,
the president justifies his actions in Vietnam
to a group of young protesters as a parallel to
Lincoln's pragmatism during the Civil War.
Nixon never opened up like that, not even to
his wife. That's what made him such an unre-
deemable character. Even to hi friends Nixon
portrayed his actions not as historic, but as
ways of lashing out at his enemies, whether
they be Vietnamese enemies, hippie enemies,
or Kennedy-loving liberal establishmentarian
columnist enemies. This scene's nice-guy ide-
alist is no Richard ixon.

A lot of Stone's made-up world is like
that, depicting Nixon as a tragic figure. In
tragedies, however, there are orne good peo-
ple, but not in the Nixon White House. Even
the survivors, like Henry Kissinger (Paul
Sorvino) and Alexander Haig (Powers
Boothe), have long been revealed as equally

)NIXON
Directed by Oliver Stone.
Written by Stephen J. Rivele, Christopher
Wilkinson, and Oliver Stone.
tarring Anthony Hopkins, Joan Allen, Pow-

ers Boothe, Ed Harris, Bob Hoskins, David
Paymer, David Hyde Pierce, Paul Sorvino,
Mary Steenburgen, J. T. Walsh, and James
Woo~. '
Sony Cheri.

Oliver Stone's latest work, Nixon, sets'
out to provide stm another answer to
the generation-old question, Who is
Dick Nixon? Through the use of rich

if eclectic cinematography, and with the able
help of an amazing array of actors and
actresses, Stone manages to capture the
warped essence of the Nixon White House
better than any movie-maker to date. Antho-
ny Hopkins' brilliant performance under-
scores an astonishing number of Nixon's
foibles, mannerisms, and pathologies. The
well-picked supporting cast succeeds in accu-
rately portraying Nixon's staff right down to
Len Garment's bow-tie and Pat Nixon's
tensed neck muscles. While Stone admits to
fabricating some scenes, the film is generally
historically accurate, especially in its portray-
al of the man, Nixon.

More than 20 years ago, an anguished John
,Dean III (David Hyde Pierce) promised
Watergate investigators that he could "deliver
the P." For 'all the testimony Dean gave, his
version fell short. Does Stone succeed where
Dean failed? The problem with analyzing
Nixon is the opposite of trying to get blood
from a stone - there are too many plausible
answers. Inevitably, Stone's version gets tan-
gled up in some of them.

The film opens with the "smoking gun"
conversation between Nixon and Chief of
Staff H. R. Haldeman (James Woods) in
which the president orders Haldeman to sick

e CIA on the FBI, advising him to threaten
'bringing up the whole Bay of Pigs thing
again." Stone lays on the Kennedy references
throughout the film, reiterating his twisted
vision of a CIA-Cuban conspiracy that some-
}low manages to encompass Nixon as well.
(Nixon was in Dallas the day before Kennedy
arrived. So what?) True, ixon was obsessed
with Kennedy's popularity and background,
but he was equally crazed by "eastern intellec-
tuals," Jews gays, and hippies. Is this film
about Nixon or JFK?

Stone regains lost credibility, however, by
brilliantly laying out the mystic connection

tween Nixon's saintly mother (Mary Steen-
burgen) and her vengeful on. At the risk of
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SCHOOL OF tNGINEtRING .
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OilE rTAllON UOUU
TUESDAY, FEBRuARY 6, 1996, 4-SPM, RM::6-12Q

TO ALL SOPHOMORES IN THE DEPARTMENTS OF AERO/ASTR0, CIVIL, MATS.
SCIENCE & ENG., MECHANICAL, NUCLEAR, OCEAN AND UNDESIGNATED, LEARN TO
RELATE TRADITIONAL ON CAMPUS ACADEMIC PROGRAMS WITH OFF cAMpus
WORK ~PERIENCE IN INDUSTRY/GOVERNMENT WHILE EARNING JOINT SB/SM IN
ENGINEERING.

ALSO, THERE IS A NEW PROGRAM WITHIN THE EIP FRAMEWORK - A SUMMER JOBS
PROGRAM. STUDENTS WILL HAVE A WORK ASSIGNMENT AT A COMPANY SITE FOR
ONE SUMMER, INVOLVED WITH PROJECTS OF INTEREST TO THE COMPANY.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT-
LAURA ROBINSON '80 (Imr@mlledu)

or SUSIE MCCLAIN (suzm@mlledu)
Rm 1-211 I Tel: 253-8051
http://web.mit.edulafslathena.mit.edulorg/eleip/www/eip.html

Stop by our
.office in
W20-483

or call
253-1541.

This space donated by The Tech

http://web.mit.edulafslathena.mit.edulorg/eleip/www/eip.html
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Buzz Ughtyear and Woody the pulktrlng cowboy star In Disney'S Toy Story.

****: Excellent
***:Good**: Average
*: Poor

**1/2Casino
Casino is director Martin Scorsese's latest

mob film. The setting is Las Vegas in the
Os, when the mob was still in control of

t e casinos - before they became too much
trouble and were forced out of Vegas by the
feds. The story follows three characters.
through the downfall: Ace (Robert DeNiro), a
casino boss trying to run a respectable casino;
Nicky (Joe Pesci), Ace's childhood friend and
violent partner who's trying to organize Vegas
street crime; and Ginger (Sharon Stone),
Ace's troubled wife. Casino tries to follow
closely the lives of each character, but this
comes at a price: the movie is long (nearly
three hours) and moves very slowly. The char-
acters are fairly interesting but not enough to

pensate. Casino is not nearly as good as

Scorsese's last mob film, GoodFellas, which I
can more confidently recommend. -David V.
Rodriguez. Sqny Copley Place.

*** Get Shorty
John Travolta continues his astonishing

career comeback, proving that there is life
after Pulp Fiction. In this tongue-in-cheek
adaptation of an Elmore Leonard novel, Tra-
volta plays Chili Palmer, a Miami loanshark
on assignment in Hollywood to track down
people who skipped payment of their debts: In
particular, he meets Harry Zimm (Gene Hack-
.man), an independent filmmaker who pitches
an idea for a screenplay which Chili thinks
has some promise - enough for Chili to con-
sider producing Harry's film. In the process,
Chili becomes involved with Harry's actress-
girlfriend (Rene Russo), fends off the predato-
ry advances of Harry's drug-dealing investor
(Delroy Lindo), and woos the elusive, but
diminutive, star for the film (Danny DeVito).
The story may be slow compared to the slam-

bang approach of Pulp Fiction, but the acting
and dialogue are rich in dark, subtle comic
undertones. The ending is too neat and the
production values are a little too slick, but
Travolta's coolon-screen demeanor is a treat
to watch. -Scott C. Deskin. Kendall Square
Cinema.

***1/2Goldeneye
Goldeneye is an all-out fun ride. From the

beginning to the end, it is a true Bond film,
and it is just fun to watch. I was left wanting
more. Bond fans should not despair; the film
is definitely worth the long wait. The movie
has action, suspense, and all the other aspects
that make the Bond films so wonderful.
There's a new Bond in town and his name is
Pierce Brosnan. Remember it because it looks
like he's going to be around for a while.
-Daniel Ramirez. Sony Copley Place.

**1/2 The Muppets Take Manhattan
This third film featuring Jim Henson's

Muppets is amiable enough; in this outing,
Kermit the Frog and company head for the big
city to make it big in the world of Broadway
musicals (kind of the same premise as The
Muppet Movie, only in that film it was motion
pictures). Fans of the familiar puppets will no
doubt be pleased by their antics, but formula
is a bit tired at this point. Also, the songs
aren't as memorable as those in the first film.
~SCD. LSC. Saturday.

***1/2Shanghai Triad
Director Zhang Yimou's (Ju Dou, Raise

the Red Lantern) latest film, is absolutely
stunning. Set in the westernized Shanghai of
1930, the film deals primarily with the fate of
a woman living in a society controlled by the
Mafia. The result of this shift of focus is
refreshing - rest assured that there is not a ,
bloody horse head to be found. Although there
are impressive performances all around -
most notably Li Baotian in his role as Mr.
Tang, the ruthless godfather chief of the Tang

. family-run underground Green dynasty, and
Shun Chun as Song, his backstabbing number
two man - it is the incomparable Gong Li' s
performance as the conceited, hot-tempered

prostit~te/singer Xiao Jinbao that grips the
audience's attention for almost two hours. -
Audrey Wu. Kendall Square Cinema.

** Sleepless in Seattle
Sleepless in Seattle, yet another entry in

the harmless romantic comedy genre, stars
Meg Ryan as a slightly ditzy blonde and Tom
Hanks as the widower she falls for after hear-
ing him on a late-night radio talk show con-
fessing his love for his dead wife. Ryan, real-
izing how perfectly empty her relationship
with her fiance is, embarks on a quest to find
Hanks, while Hanks' precocious son Jonah
(Ross Malinger) pushes his father to answer
the pile of love letters he's received after the
talk show stint... and guess whose letter Jonah
most wants his father to answer? The movie is
consistently funny in a low-key, inoffensive
way, Hanks is adequate, Ryan isn't too annoy-
ing - but Nora Ephron's script ties every
loose end so neatly that there's no room for
unpredictability. LSC. Friday.

*** Toy Story
Toy Story, Disney's most innovative fea-

ture-length film to date, not only is a landmark
in computer animation, but also manages to
retain the action-packed plot line and light-
hearted comedy that have given Disney a vir-
tual stranglehold on children's films. But
besides the fact that the film is practically one
big special effect, its premise is also a lot of
fun: the supporting characters of the film are
such familiar toys as Mr. Potato Head, Etch-a-
Sketch, Slinky, and those miniature green
plastic army men that are packaged in buck-
ets. The film stars a talking cowboy doll
named Woody (voice of Tom Hanks) and a
"Space Ranger" named Buzz Lightyear (voice
of Tim Allen). The villain is the bully who
lives next door, a juvenile delinquent named
Sid who thoroughly enjoys torturing his toys.
Woody and Buzz ultimately become "lost
toys" trapped in Sid's house with his hideous
toy creations, and have to escape before
Andy's family moves away without them. Toy
Story is a lot of fun and the computer anima-
tion is, for lack of a better phrase, really cool.
-A W.Sony Copley Place.

enmeshed in Nixon's enemy-oriented patholo-
gies. In this film, Haig and Dean come out
nearly unscathed, in spite of the gross impro-
prieties they committed. After all, the Water-
. ll\e wiretap removals were intended to cover-

IDean's wife's call-girl ring, and Haig's
efforts to plug his own leaky ship played an
essential role in shifting the investigation to

ixon. Stone barely resists painting Kissinger
a white hat too.

Tome, the essential vignette of any Nixon
story is the prayer session between Nixon and
Kissinger in the White House. After begging
the forgiveness of his mother's Quaker God,
Nixon collapses on the floor, curled up in the
fetal position, '~Whathave I don.e?"he sobs,
clutching at Kissinger's hand. Does Nixon
finally understand the totality of his betrayal?
Struggling to maintain. his composure,
Kissinger encourages Nixon, calling his pres-
idency historic. Nixon is unconvinced. Final-

Iy, Kissinger utters the magic, revealing
words: "When the history books are written,
you will be remembered better than your con-
temporaries." When you wipe away Nixon's
tears, the Enemies List remains the essence of
his being - from Alger Hiss, Jack Kennedy,
Dick Tuck, and Daniel Ellsberg to Indira
Gimdhi, Bill Rogers, Archie Cox, Le Duc
Tho, the Jews, Jack Anderson, John Dean,
and the intellectuals. Kissinger knew it:
Nixon was li~tle more than the sum of his
hatreds.

Stone ends the film with a fictional chal-
lenge from Nixon. Looking at a painting of
Kennedy, Nixon says, "When they think of
him, they see their hopes and dreams. When .
they think of me, they see themselves." These
days, when the political system still reels from
the credibility gap opened by Nixon's fall,
that is a poignant remark. We need to know
Dick Nixon so we can face down his petty
pathologies and hatreds when we come across
them. aGee, thttnks! It's him to kick around! a

CENTERPREGNANCY

DAYBREAK

Being Pregnant
Doesn't Mean

Being Alone.

CRISIS

Free, Confidential Pregnancy Test, Pregnancy
Support Services And Post-Abortion Counseling.

Not A Medical Clinic.
Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink. get
a ride with a friend. It's ~
the best caD you can make.
• ,-.uUFEJY~t-.

"WHEN DRINKING,
CALL A FRIEND.
OR GET A RIDE

WITH A
STRANGER.

ca' ~
0....... 0
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'~;"'"

r-"~ - - -, - - ~ - - ~ - ,
:* ~IJ ~I:
: I.cIrIYs Chinese :
I Restaurant I
I 302 Massachusp.tts Ave., Cambridge I

' Orders to go, or dining in
I FREEDEUVERYTOnIEMJ.T.CAMPUS-$10MINIMUM I
I

Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., St2rting at $3.75 I
Special Dinner Plate just $4.95 all day long

I 15% offwith this ad (valid thrQugh 1/31/96) I
(for dine-in dinners only; $10 minimwn purchase)

HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE I Call492-3179 or 492-3170 I
I Monday - 'Ibunday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. I

Call 24-Ho'ur' Helpline '576-1981 Friday: - Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m .Sunday, 5:00 p.rn. to 10:00 p.rn.
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Washington or New York answered
their phones:' Vest said.

Vest was not the only one who
wasn't sure about the implications
of the 253-SNOW message. Though
classes were officially canceled,
some classes met anyway. Rice did
not realize that classes for credit
were being offered, so the original
snow message said that the Institute
was closed but not that classes were
canceled.

"Some faculty had some
required classes, so it caused some
confusion for people ... I got some
people confused on that for which
I'm very sorry," Rice said.

Rice and Vest both lauded the job
done by Physical Plant to clear the
snow before the Institute re-opened
today. But the grounds, work may
continue, because weather forecasts
predict more snow today - about 4
to 6 inches - and this weekend.

"The amount of snow is more
than we've seen since the Blizzard
of '78, and it's getting very difficult
because there isn't anywhere to put
it anymore," Sirianni said. "It's
going to be a long winter."

Vest is 'non-essential'
Institute employees called 253-

SNOW yesterday morning to hear
the Institute was closed and that
only essential personnel should
report for work on the first and sec-
ond shifts. So President Charles M.
Vest called Rice to inquire if he was
one of the "essential" employees
who needed to come in.

Rice told Vest the he was not an
essential employee, but Vest report-
ed for work anyway. "I spent the
morning in the office with one stal-
wart staff member, but went home
just before noon. There was no one
here to meet with, and no one in

One student delayed by the
weather was Amalia R. Miller '99,
who had planned to fly from
Newark at 11 a.m. on Sunday.
Miller spent most of the afternoon
waiting in ewark. The plane she
was supposed to fly on was delayed
arriving from Atlanta and took more
than an hour to de-ice before it left
for Boston around 3 p.m. It was one
of the last flights to leave Newark
before the airport closed.

EXPIRES FEB. 2, 1996

MIT Student Center, Basement Level.
CUTS & PERMS & COLORS • 1
Call 225-CUTS for an appointment. S\leC~a

OR WALK IN \~.f ~'l \\j\l~~'bo\}\'O~
ott .~'{1\ '{1\l

Students stranded by storm
The Blizzard of '96 stopped all

air traffic on the east coast and
stranded passengers across the
country. Logan Airport closed early
Monday 'morning, and remained
close until 9: 15 p.m. on Monday,
when a single runway opened. But
many flights originating in airports
to the south were canceled hours
before Logan closed.

Students returning from the
semester break had flights delayed
and canceled. Some students report-
ed that friends were still stranded
waiting for flights to Boston, but it
is hard to estimate how many stu-
dents were affected.
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Record accumulations were
measured in many cities on the east-
ern seaboard. Philadelphia received
a record 30 inches, New York's
LaGuardia Airport received 27, and
Washington's Dulles Airport got 25
inches. In Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, governors declared a state of
emergency and banned all non-
emergency vehicles from the roads.

At Logan Airport, the blizzard's
18 inches combined with snow still
on the ground from two previous
storms to set a Boston record for the
most snow on the ground - 30
inches.

But this week's blizzard comes
up short when compared to the mea-
sure of all New England storms, the
Blizzard of '78. That blizzard, in
February of 1978, hit Boston just
before classes were set to begin,
dumping 27 inches of snow and
closing the Institute for a week.

Snow, from Page 1

Storm Shuts Institute for a Day,
Leaves Some Students StrandedPOLICE LOG

The following incidents were reported to the Campus Police
between Dec. 8 and Jan. 4:

Dee. 8: Bldg. 2, bicycle stolen, $360; McCormick Hall, bicycle
stolen, $180; Next House, harassing mail.

Dec. 9: 796 Main St., harassing phone calls; Kresge lot, minor
motor vehicle accident.

Dec. 11: Bldg. 4, laptop computer stolen, $2,100; Bldg. E39,
'crowave stolen, $150; Bldg. 12, jewelry, pocketbook, and cash

tolen, $650; Bldg. 7, wallet, cash, and credit cards stolen, $15; Bldg.
II, cash stolen, $35.

Dec. 12: Bldg. E39, microwave stolen, $160; Bldg. 14, bicycle
stolen, $950; Bldg. 11, cash stolen, $20.

Dee. 13: Bldg. 14, coat stolen, $125; Bldg. E15, computer chips
stolen, $12,990; Bldg. 14, cash and credit cards stolen, $5; Bldg. 9,
laptop computer stolen, $1,700.

Dec. 14: Bldg. 14, harassing phone calls, Bldg. E38, 1) laptop
computer stolen, $1,000, 2) laptop computer stolen, $2,062.

Dee 16: MacGregor House, harassing phone calls.
Dee 17: McCormick, suspicious activity; Student Center reading

room, cash stolen, $55.
. Dee 18: Bldg. E40, pocketbook stolen, $65; 33 Massachusetts
ve., bike stolen, $300; Bldg. 2, Lawrence Smith, of 212 North

Hampton St., Boston, arrested for trespassing; Burton-Conner House,
harassing phone calls.

Dee. 19: Lobdell Court, teddy bear stolen from toy box for needy
children, $25; Bldg. 4, lab equipment stolen, $12,000; Bldg. E40,
cash stolen, $110.

Dec. 20: Windsor lot, attempted break-in into a 1989 Subaru;
Bldg. 68, wallet stolen, $100; East Campus, shrubs damaged; Bldg.

2 plaza, bicycle stolen, $300; Pacific lot, hit and run property dam-
ge.

Dec. 21: Bldg. N42, harassing 'mail; Dupont gymnasium men's
locker'room, locker broken into and wallet containing cash stolen,
20; Bldg. 48, down -jacket stolen, $350; Bldg. 2, calCulator and

ps stolen, $155.
Dec. 22: ,Student Center fourth floor, wallet and contents stolen,

$75; Ashdown, stereo speaker stolen, $306.
Dee. 25: Bldg. 14E, suspicious activity.
Dec. 26: Bldg. 14, wallet stolen, $20.
Dec. 27: Bldg. W32, suspicious activity; Bldg. E25, leather jacket

stolen, later recovered in Bldg. 8; Bldg. E53, suspicious activity;
Dupont, wallet stolen from jacket, $30.

Dec. 29: Bldg. 20, stereo equipment stolen, $1,800.
Dee. 30: Walker Memorial, assault a!ld battery between persons

own to each other.
Dee. 31: Bldg. 3, suspicious activity.
Jan. 1: Bldg. E52, computer component stolen, unknown value;
ile checking property, a Campus Police officer observed an alter-

cation at Massachusetts Avenue and Blanche Street and arrested
Jonathan Millman, of 1612 Harrison St., Apt. 6, Hollywood, Florida,
for assault by means of a dangerous weapon (knife).

Jan. 2: Bldg. 13, computer stolen, $3,020; MacGregor kitchen
broken into, various items stolen, $1,292; contractor's trailer broken
into and office equipment stolen, $11,224; Bldg. E38, Sloan School
of Management watch stolen, $165; MacGregor, credit card stolen;
Dupont men's locker room, locker broken into and wallet, cash, and
jewelry stole~, $825.
- ~ Jan. 3: Bldg. E 10 parking lot, 1982 Oldsmobile stolen; Dupont,

. wallet stolen from pants left on side of basketball court, $10; Student
Center, John Waddie, of 1202 Commonwealth Ave., Allston, arrested
for trespassing.

, Jan. 4: Johnson Athletic Center, 1) gym bag stolen from track
area containing leather jacket and clothing, $555, 2) cash stolen, $60,
3)cash stolen, $20; Student Center reading room, wallet and contents
stolen, $150.

EDUCATiON
•

What is most important about your education often becomes evident only long
after your formal schooling is over. By then, many critical opportunities to realize your
potential may have irretrievably passed.

We've combined our perspective as educators and engineers to present a guide
to thinking about the education you are seeking.

OUR TOPICS WILL INCLUDE:
• The purpose of education ' • The foundations of creativity
• Pressure, confidence, and self-esteem • Thinking about your education

These guides will appear over the next few months.

NOTE: Each year the Bose Foundation sponsors a one year fellowship
(approximately $34,000) for a first year graduate student in Engineer-

ing. Please see your faculty advisor for more information or write:
Melanie Murphy, Bose Foundation, The Mountain, Framingham, MA

01701-9168. Deadline for application: February 16, 1996.

•
FOUNDATIONBOSE
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MIT Libraries' lAP Offerings

Patient Empowerment Roundtable
Samantha Scolamiero

January 29 and January 31, 6-8 pm
Room 66-148

Barton Uncovered
Christa Miniuks and Margo Miller

January 24, 2-3 pm
Room 14-0645

Musician Look-Alike Contest
Peter Munstedt

January 26, 2-"3pm
Music Library, Room 14E-109

Contestants should preregister by January 12
by calling x3-5636 or e-mail pmunsted@mit ..e~\

The Music Library will hold its second annual
Musician Look-Alike Contest. Contestants will

dress up as their favorite musicians in any fie!" ~
music. Prizes will be awarded to the winners. i
event is open to obse~ers as well as participa~ts.

A combination of lecture / demonstration and
he:tnds-on instruction on electronic databases

covering the areas of high' technology. Part one
will highlight FirstSearch and part two will cover

DIALOG. We will focus on technical and
business databases.

Electronic Access to.High Technology
Linda Martinez and Rae Jean Wiggins

January"29, 10 am - noon
Room 1-115

Pre-register by calling x3-9370 or e-mail
bookworm@mit.edu

Learn the secrets of Barton in this hands-on
exploration class. Particular emphasis will be
placed on locating conference proceedings and
other tricky materials in the engineering and

science disciplines.

Postdoctoral staff often have specific questions
about the Libraries' services and collections at MIT.

This informal seminar will include discussion on
the topics of online searching options, finding
journal literature, Barton, current awareness
products, and access to other libraries in the

Boston area.

Introduction to Online Searching
for Chemists
MargJ-et Lippe1-t

January 18, 9am-4 pm
Prerequisites: a knowledge of chemistry
Preregister by calling x3-1294 or e-mail

mattsk.i@mit.edu

Introduction to resources for information about
films, videodiscs and videotapes, as well as how to

locate these media at MIT. Coverage includes
reference works, indexes, and electronic resources,

such as Barton, and Internet sources, such as the
WWW. Lecture, -discussion and hands-on activities.

Pointers for Post Docs
Chlistine Shen-att

January 18 3:30 - 5:00 pm
Room 10-280

Pre-register by calling x3-5648 or e-mail
gcsherra@mit.edu

Exploring Film & Videotapes at MIT
and Beyond

Katherine Poole and Men-ill Smith
January 18, 10:30-noon and January 23, 10:30-noon

Rotch Library Visual Collections, Room 7-304
Preregister by calling x3-7098 or e-mail

kkpoole@mit.edu

Learn to use the basic command language of STN in
the Registry and Chemical Abstracts files, the basic
online databases for chemists. You will learn to use
chemical names and formulas to find references to

and preparations of chemical substances.

Everything You Wanted to Know
About Patents

Cnrole Schildhauer and Carol Robinson
January 16, 3-5 pm

Room 18-490

Finding A Job
Anita Perkins

January 8-February 2,
open during Dewey Library hours

Dewey Library, E53

Blast Your Way Through the
Aerospace Literature

Eileen Dm-schner
January 16, 2-3 pm and January 24, l1am-noon

Aero/ Astro Library, Room 33-316

Search the literature on your own using the
Aerospace Database on CD-Rom.

ooks, reference materials, and journal articles will
e available for consultation. A bibliography will be
vailable for distribution. Job applications, resume

.ting, interviewing, job markets, career develop-
ent,"and other topics will be covered.

Introduction to FirstSearch: 20 Databases
When and Where You Want Them

Rae Jean Wiggins and Nina Davis-Millis
January 11, lOam-noon

Room 14-0637
Prerequisites: Registered Athena account

holders only
Preregister by calling x3-5673 or e-mail

jceggles@mit.edu

The FirstSearch databases via Athena cover a broad
range of topics from art to business to medicine.

HANDS ON training at this session will enable you
to work magic from your desktop computer.

Come and hear patent attorney Sam Pasternak of
Choate, Hall and Stewart, Jack Turner of the MIT
Technology Licensing Office, and Mary Pensyl of

the MIT Libraries' Document Services. Group
discusses the ins and outs of the patent process.

Don't Read This!
Ingrid Ulbrich

January 16, 7 pm
Room 1-390

Come watch a videotape of this student-written
and produced play about banned books!

Publishing on the Web:
Lessons from the

'City of Bits' Project
Rae Jean Wiggins, Linda Martinez,
Ten:! Ehling, and Dan Stevenson

January 19, 1:30-3:30 pm
Room 3-133

The MIT Press broke new ground last summer
when it published City of Bits on the World Wide

Web and in print. The creators of the Web site will
discuss their experiences and demonstrate the site.

Knowledge is power. Supplementing what we
know about our bodies With reference resources
and support groups is very valuable .. Let's talk

about surviving our health systenl. Bring
strategies, stories, issues, ideas and enthusiasl

or take what you need.

How to Do Your Bibliography
Electronically

Margret Lippe7"tand Cnrol Robinson
January 31, t-4 pm

Room 14-0637

Introduction to the World Wide Web
Linda Martinez and Rae Jean Wiggins

January 17, 11am-noon
Room 14-0637

Preregister by calling x3-9370 or e-mail
bookworm@mit.edu

Searching MEDLINE
for Biology & Neurosciences

Louisa Worthington
January 23, 2-4 pm

Room 14-0637
Preregister by January 22 by calling x3-6575

or e-mail elworthi@mit.edu

Come to hear the pros and cons of utilizing
different bibliographic software packages to

compile and manipulate bibliographic data (for
your thesis or your article). Learn the essential

elements of citations for different types of so
of information.

An overview of the World Wide Web with
demonstrations and the opportunity for hands
on exploration. Library resources on the Web

will be highlighted.

A hands on program providing search strategies
for MEDUNE and Willow.

')

mailto:bookworm@mit.edu
mailto:mattsk.i@mit.edu
mailto:gcsherra@mit.edu
mailto:kkpoole@mit.edu
mailto:jceggles@mit.edu
mailto:bookworm@mit.edu
mailto:elworthi@mit.edu
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Brown,Iitster Take New Posts
088 .. , from Page 1

ing a smoothly-functioning depart-
ment in a time of severe budget con-
straints," said Professor of Chemical
Engineering Clark K. Colton PhD
'69.

Reduction in funding is one of
. the problems the School of Engi-

neering will face. "It does need to
w / bout its response to possible
cutbacks in federal funding, but this,
too, may lead to creative new mech-
anisms for the conduct and funding
of engineering education and
research," Vest said.

Brown has been recognized for
his "leadership role in his own
research," Cooney said. He conduct-
ed research during his tenure as
department head and will probably
continue his research as dean.

During his years on the MIT fac-
ulty, Brown has been honored with
t tstanding Faculty Award
t times by students. Brown also
has helped improve computing
resources at the Institute as co-
director of the MIT's supercomputer
facility.

Litster appointed graduate dean
Litster was appointed dean for

~uate education effective Jan.l.
will hold the combined title

of Ice president for research and
dean for graduate education. The

new post of dean of graduate edu-
cation replaces the previous posi-
tion of dean of the Graduate
School.

Litster is an internationally-rec-
ognized physicist who has done pio-
neering research in phase transi-
tions.

"Litster has all the needed char-
acteristics of a dean of graduate
education," Moses said. "He has
done great research, has had many
graduate students, and has enor-
mous management experience."

In a press release, Moses
explained the decision to combine
the deanship roles for research and
graduate education. "Over the past
several months we have come to the
conclusion that the common U.S.
model of combining research and
graduate education under one roof is
a good one for MIT at this time,
particularly given the importance of
securing appropriate funding for
graduate education."

Litster joined the Department of
Physics in 1965. He received his
bachelor's degree from McMaster
University and a doctorate from
MIT.

Litster is currently a fellow of
the American Physical SocIety and
the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences and a member of the Solid
State' Sciences Panel of the National
Research Council. Litster is also a

recipient of the 1993 Irving Lang-
muir Prize in Chemical Physics.

Litster could not be reached for
comment.

Colbert to run graduate office

In his new position as senior
associate dean, Colbert is responsi-
ble for the day-to-day operation of
the office of the graduate school.

Colbert has served as the asso-
ciate dean of the Graduate School
since 1988, and has held adminis-
trative positions at MIT since
1977.

"My role will continue in the
leadership of the graduate office and
the staff," Colbert said. "With the
combination of research and gradu-
ate education, I hope to consolidate
a number of services for graduate
students to make them into a coher-
ent set."

Despite this consolidation, no
significant changes in the daily
operations of the office are expect-
ed, Colbert said.

"We will work in partnership
with the undergraduate dean's office
in areas of mutual interest regarding
student life, like housing and stu-
dent activities," Colbert said. While
the dean for student life will have
primary responsibility in these
areas, the graduate office will have
input into the process.
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Three from MIT Are
Marshall Scholars

Marshall, from Page I

ed and discussed his disability.
The experience "caused me to think seriously of pursuing a career

studying neurodegenerative diseases, conducting basic research with
immediate relevance to suffering people," McGuire said, according to
the article.

Application process intense

Applicants apply from five regions of the country, and students
may apply from where they live or where they go to school, Hobbs
said, Each region interviews about 20 candidates, from which each
sends a smaller group of about 10 names to the ambassador's com-
mission in Washington, where the final 40 selections are made, he
said.

The Graduate School office handles Marshall scholarship applica-
tions. To qualify as an applicant, a student must have a grade point
average of at least 4.7, Hobbs said.

Fourteen students from MIT applied for Marshall scholarships this
year. From that pool, about five received interviews by regional com-
mittees.

Hobbs, a past recipient of a Marshall scholarship, chairs the com-
mittee for the Northeast region. He is also a member of the ambas-
sado(s commission, Hobbs said.

The Marshall program was started by the British Parliament in
1953 "as a practical and enduring gesture of thanks on behalf of the
British people for assistance received from the United States in the
aftermath of the Second World War," according to the program's
brochure.

We are conveniently located
about 1350 smoots

away from MIT.
Call us for late night delivery

of a/l your favorite
party foods.

ToMMY'S HOUSE OF PIZU
offers free deliverY service!

Large Cheese Pizza $8~
Extra Toppings $1 each
**********Try our Gourmet Pizza Edges:

Sesame Seeds • Poppy Seeds
Pretzel Salt • Minced Onion

Minced Garlic

Nsp Ayallablttj
Pasta dishes • SUbs/Grinders
salads • French Fries • Burgers
Onion Rings • Calzones • Sodas

FRIENDS DON'T lET fRIENDS
. O~lVf. RU81.

,5!IU.5. ~oITraNpOI1IIalI

Won't see any sun for a while.

This space donated by The Tech 497.4849 49 Mount Auburn St., Camb. 497-4849
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Theirs.

Object Oriented Databases
Distributed Computing It Networking
Data Security Architecture
Vertical Apptications

Internet Products
Object Oriented Development Tools
InterKtive Multimedia
MObile Computing
Data Warehousing ItMining

Digital Ubrary-" Alexandria"
Media Objects
Enterprise Applications
Mnsively Parallel Products
Unguistic:s Besed Products

With a running investment of over one-quarter of a billion dollars in research and development, no wonder Oracle is known for breakthrough
technology. If you're eager to work with this decade's top graduates on the world's fastest moving products, join us. Our software solutions are

changing the way human knowledge is gathered, stored, retrieved and utilized. With record sales of 3 billion and nearly 50% growth in the last year
alone, we're now hiring over 100 of the best of the Class of '96. If you have a BS/MS in EE, CS, CS/Math, MAS or Manufactuing Systems Engineering, you

could become an Oracle Software Developer, Consultant or Product Manager and work on any number of advanced technolgies and products, including:

We'll be interviewing on campus February 7 & 8. Sign up at the Ca~ Center and pick up your copy of "Projects at Oracle" today. E-mai/ed resumesstrongly encouraged.

ORACLE
Enabling che Informacion Age

Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Box 659501, Redwood hores, CA 94065. E-mail: jobs@us.oracle.com FAX: 415-506-1073
For additional information, visit our WEB SITE at: http://www.orade.com/infu/hr/recruiting.html. Equal talent will alwaysget equal opportunity.

mailto:jobs@us.oracle.com
http://www.orade.com/infu/hr/recruiting.html.
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LASSIFIEDS/

• Events
• Help Wanted
• PositIons Wanted
• For Sale

• Housing
• services Offered
• Lost & Found
• Greeks

• Travel
• InformatIon
• Clubs
• MIscellaneous

AdYertJsInC Policies
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bring ads, with payment, to W2Q.483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry, no .personal •
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu .

January 10, )9~

AM .. per insertion per unit of 35 words
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions $2. 75
4-5 Insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other adVertisers $5.00

Collegiate CW8713

DOWN

1 Endurance
2 Barbed spear
3 Part of a kimono
4 Fermented drink
5 You can ----

horse ... ,
6 - cake
7 Get up
8 ---- vivant
9 Suffix for attract

10 Potassium ----
11 One who allures
12 Certain smiles

45 ---- antique 14 Biological classes
46 Makes the first bid 16 Points opposite to
48 Half of movie team the zenith
49 Mr. Whitney 17 "Best Actor" of
50 Part of a carpentry 1938

joint 22 Payment
51 Suffix for real 24 Marine mollusks
52 Well-known general 29 Suffix for simple

(3 wds.) 30 Likely
57 Having floors 31 College in L.A.,
58 Those beyond help Southern ,----
59 Sweet 32 College major
60 A great number of 34 Sift, as grain

35 Greg Louganis,
et al.

36 Spotted cats
37 North American deer
38 Wicked person
39 Laid a new floor
40 Pencil parts
41 ---- "Inferno"
43 - Gonzales
46 Fine fur
47 Becomes tangled
53 Work unit
54 Inlet
55 Bird of Mythology
56 Watson and Crick

discovery

tQ Edward Jul ius

ACROSS

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

1 Reef
6 Ancient Italian

12 Well-balanced
13 ---- grounds
15 Notorious queen

(2 wds.) _
18 Sma 11 demon
19 ~nds
20 Japanese money
21 Spanish rivers
23 Proverb
24 Sneaker part
25 Speed unit
26 Slangy diamonds
27 Roman road
28 Hygienic
31 Tourist accessory
33 Boston -
34 Distort
35 College lecturer
38 Free from im-

purities
42 Words of de-

termination
43 Trigonometry

abbreviation
44 Japanese monastery

Legal Problems?- am an

experienced attorney an~ a graduate
of MIT who will work with you to solve

your legal problems. My office is
conveniently located in downtown

Boston, just minutes from MIT via the
MBTA. If you have a question
involving litigation, high tech law,

consumer or business law, family

law, real estate or accidents, call
Attorney Esther J. Horwich at 523-
1150 for a free initial consultation.

AIDS 8& Sexually Transmitted
Disease testing and treatment.
Totally confidential, private MD office.
Dr. Robert Taylor. 1775 Beacon St.

Brookline. Call 232-1459 for appt.

Scholarships Guaranteed 300,000

source data-base. All students
eligible. $69 for your profile. Send

large self addressed stamped
envelope for application to Haranco,

P.O. Box 235 (I). Boston. MA 02118-
0235.

• Travel

Catch A Jet Caribb/Mexico $189 rlt
Europe $169. Calif. $129 Call
Airhitch for more info! 800-326-2009

Stuyvesant High School Alumni-MIT
has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOU!
Get involved and keep those 5tuy
bonds strong! Get to know more
upperclassmen who are in your
major! For more information, contact
Angela at 225-8547.

• Announcements

• services Offered

• Clubs

House for sale-Porter Square area of
Cambridge. Beautifully renovated
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths.
study, family room, modern kitchen,
dining room, living room, hardwood
floors, much more. At end of quiet
private way-15 minutes to MIT (door
to door) by subway, 10 minutes by
car. Fenced-in backyard with historic
tree, large porch, and french doors.
Absolutely perfect for member of MIT
community. $359,000. Call 864-
5517 evenings. Principals only.

For 1996 summer, counselors
sought for unique, prestigious co-ed
children's camp. Spectacular.
pristine location, coastal Maine on
both fresh water lake and the ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders, equestrians.
photographers, WSI swimmers;
tennis. gymnastics, basketball.
basebaJl, lacrosse, golf, riflery and
sailing instructors; archers,
fishermen, kayakers, canoeists,
naturalists, marine biologists; visual,
musical, dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers ... to
mention a few. Interview in
Cambridge possible. Inquire early.
Salary structure dependent upon age,
activity expertise and experience.
Call (617) 721-1443.

• Help Wanted

Intemet: search Englnes/lntel"gent
Agents Embryonic start-up looking for
a few people who know a lot about
the Net and want to have fun while
inventing a company. I got the idea,
some seed money, and the
connections that will eventually get
us'venture capital money. Our
product will serve the masses who
haven't the time nor dexterity to deal
witt) the lycos/Yahoos of the world.
Skills we need: programming, AI,
linguist/semanticist, research
librarian, and an unrelenting desire to
succeed. Tefl us why you're the one.
SPIKE! PO Box 382537Cambridge,
MA 02138n Housing

• Help Wanted

,Have you ever wondered how The Tech is put together?
Then IAP's the time to find out!

Stop by our office in W20-483 at 6:00pm on Sundays for food, or call us at
253-1541. Or stop by on Monday or Tuesday evenings and help us produce'

MIT's oldest and largest newspaper!

Retire Before You're 30
Entrepreneur /Iawyer /businessman
seeking partner(s) for high tech start-
up and eventual IPO. If you think you
have a profitable and feasible high
tech idea or invention. let's talk.
(202)217-2260.

• Help Wanted

Make Money? Lower Phone Bills?
Excellent part-time opportunity for
motivated individuals to make money
and lower their long distance phone
bills. Network Pre-paid Phone Cards.
Call 617-932-5435

Travel Abroad And Work Make. up to
$25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For information
call:(206)971-3570 ext.J50332

Alaska Employment Students
needed! Fishing industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room
and board! Transportation! Male or
female. No experience necessary.
Call (206)971-3510 ext. 50332

• Help Wanted

No Pomp, No Circumstance, No
Suits. Open Development is looking
for top talent to work on our leading-
edge telecommunication product.
Join our growing team as a: Software
Engineer, QA Engineer, Database
Developer, or Database
Administrator. Excellent
compensation for hard work,
excellent opportunity for the right
person. Hands-on experience a
must. let's see what you have to
offer. Send or fax resume to: S.
Barrison, Open Development, 14
Southwest Park, Westwood, MA
02090; Fax: (617) 251-9144.
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By H.Ayala

A t'~,:PL,ANt:G D F
TmsWazLD
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Dexter's not his usual self.

You suspect the salsa.
So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home.

The call is cheap.
(Too bad about the consultation fee.)

Lh'c off nlnlpus'! Sign up 'hr .\1&:1'True Reach Sayings'" and save 25(X)

no matter who, ho\V,\Vhen or where
you call in thc (,.S.

Life can be complicated. A1&TTrue'Reach avingsSM is simple. Save 25% on every kind of calIon
your A1&Tphone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local toll, cellular; fax and modem -

when you spend just $25 a montlt 0 other plan gives you all these different ways to av~.
Just call 1800 TRUE-All to sign. up. Save on every call. That's Yo~r True Choice. M

..•
AT.T

Your True Choice
.Refers to IonA distance calls billed to A1&T home or A1&T Calling Card accounts. Discounts df A1&T basic rates. Certain exclusions appI}(

Subject to billing avaiIabilil}C 0Ifer available to residential A1&T customeIS: Minimum spending requirement is per residential tine. "Compared to major Ioog distance curiets.

r' '
o 1996A1&T
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Gymnastics Team Successful
At UMass Open Tournament

January 10~

neers this time as they outscored Cal
Tech by 9 to grab the win 4 O.
Pullen contributed 18 point
boards to earn him a spot on the all-
tournament team.

MIT's first ga"\e back from the
tournament saw tnem travelling
down to Coast Guard. The Engi-
neers kept up their streak of being
down at t)le half by trailing by 7
after the first 20 minutes of play.
Good three point shooting by the
Engineers kept the game close.

In the second half. MIT shot
the baJJ very well: .500 from the
floor and .800 from behind the
three-point arc. The other b.,.f, ;-
tor in the game was that the 03St
Guard leading scorer was held to
two points and just one shot. With
just a couple minutes left in the
game and down by .only three, it
seemed as MIT was very much in

. the game. A key three-pointer by
Martin J. Gilkes '97 tied the game
with a little bit of time to go in.the
game. Coast Guard and I ~i.r
exchanged free throws down the
stretch. With 3 seconds left, Coast
Guard hit two free throws to tie
the game at 64. MIT inbo r

the ball and Porter dribbled up
court. At the buzzer he threw up a
prayer shot, which ended up bank-
ing in to give the Engineers a
thrilling 67-64 viCtory.

The men's basketball team
began to turn their season around by
winning two out of the last three
games of 1995. After losing to
Hamilton, MIT came back to beat
Cal Tech and Coast Guard to bring
their record to 2-4.

MIT faced Hamilton in the first
game of the Washington Lopata
Classic. The Engineers started out
extremely slow as Hamilton was
able to jump out to a 16-point half
time lead. MIT tried to come back
and was only outscored by two
points in the second half. The first
half lead was insurmountable as
MIT went on to lose 83-65. Lead-
ing scorers included Melvin D.
Pullen '98 with 22 and Timothy
M. Porter '96 with 21. Kareem A.
Benjamin '97 grabbed 14 boards
to assist the MIT cause.

In the consolation game, MIT
was pitted against their academic
archrivals, Cal Tech. MIT came out
slow once again, down by 3 points
at the half. The second half was
much more productive for the Engi-

By Melissa N. Ronge
TEAM STATISTICIAN

Basketball Rebounds
With 1\\10 Victories

s

seventh place. The fifth event was the floor exer-
cise. On the floor, Cooper did outstanding tumbling
and Van C. Van '97 did a breathtaking scale. MIT
gave a solid performance but because one member
of the UVM team got an amazing 9.3, UVM went
into the last event with a 0.75 lead, but still within
reach.

MIT has not won against UVM in years and
was not about to give up this chance. Moving into
the final event, the pommel horse, the team was
exhausted after three hours of continuous competi-
tion. The team's all-arounders (who competed in
all six events) gathered what strength they had to
carry out their last routine. Many athletes on both
UVM and MIT struggled to-stay on the horse. MIT
was not able to regain the lead, and finished sev-
enth at 166.70, a little more than three points
behind UMV.

This competition was very successful for the
team. MIT triumphed over Syracuse for the first time
ever and had a strong lead over Southern Connecti-
cut, both extremely strong schools. The meet also
gave the gymnasts a good idea of what they needed
to do to prepare for the next meet, this Saturday, at
Dartmouth.

By Raymond W. U
TEAM MEMBER

The men's gymnastics team began its season
Dec. 2 with a successful meet at UMass Amherst.

At the UMass Open, a total of 10 teams competed
- including a few of the best collegiate gymnastic
teams in the nation such as Ohio State, Penn State,
and the host team.

The team began the day with the rings. Team co-
captains Robert A. Cooper '97 and Andrew D. Lob-
ban '97 gave strong performances with scores of
8.00 and 7.50, respectively. These and other out-
standing performances help put MIT in seventh
place in front of the University of Vermont, Syra-
cuse, and Southern Connecticut, and within reach of
sixth.

On the vault, Cooper, David D. Golombek '98,
Robert 1. Spina '99, Andrew D. McCraith '98, and
Jason C. Miller '99 all gave dazzling 8.00+ point
performances, maintaining the 7th place standing.
With the help of Miller's 7.10 on the parallel bars,
MIT held their lead against UVM. On the high bars,
although the whole team all threw strong tricks and
Lobban got a 7.15, UVM was still able to come
within one point of MIT.

After the first four events, the rings, vault, paral-
lel bars, and high bars, the men's team remained in

INVENT AT PFIZER

At! 18.1993

The Strategic Innovation Group is looking for a creative individual to take a dynamic
leadership position. The Project Leader will invent medical devices to address unmet
clinical needs, manage idea generation teams, and head product development programs.
The position provides tremendous exposure to a broad range of medical specialties and
some of the leading companies within the industry.

Qualified individuals should have experience in Project Management and a Masters Degree
or above in one of the following: Mechanical, Electrical, or Biomedical Engineering;
Business Administration;. Medicine.

If you are interested in this opportunity, pleaSe send resume and cover letter to:

Pfizer Hospital Products Group
235 East 42nd Street, 205/9/5

New York, NY 10017
Attn.: Lori Valentini

Fax: (212) 808-6354
Email: Zoya@inch.com

Elizabeth Suro.
Killed by a drunk driver

on February 27, 1994. on Bell- Blvd.
in Cedar Park, Texas.

1year old, 1991

Stevie Ace Flo~.

Killed by a drunk driver
on Mareh 23.1993, on Pacific Coast
. Highway inWilmington, Calif.

Ifrou don'tstopyourfriend
from driving drunk, whowill?

Do whateverit takes.

This space donated by The Tech

mailto:Zoya@inch.com
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